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Abstract: We use stochastic dynamics to develop the patterned attractor of a non–local extended system. This is
done analytically using the stochastic path perturbation approach scheme, where a theory of perturbation
in the small noise parameter is introduced to analyze the random escape of the stochastic field from the
unstable state. Emphasis is placed on the specific mode selection that these types of systems exhibit.
Concerning the stochastic propagation of the front we have carried out Monte Carlo simulations which
coincide with our theoretical predictions.
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1. Introduction
Competitive interactions are ubiquitous in Nature. Oneimportant, highly studied type of model used to under-stand these interactions are the so-called Lotka–Volterra(or Fisher) equations [1, 2].
This paradigm has been used extensively in ecology, modecompetition in optical systems [3], and as competing tech-nologies, a very different system, but one showing similarcharacteristics [4, 5].
∗E-mail: fuentesm@santafe.edu
The classical equations of this model assume that individ-uals follow a random walk in order to diffuse or disperseto nearby locations. This assumption is a very good ap-proximation in many scenarios, but it cannot be used whenindividuals compete in a finite neighborhood, i.e. to modelthis kind of system the local competition interaction is re-placed by a non–local operator.Incorporating these non–local effects in a reaction–diffusion model, has been recently applied towards the endof improving the growth dynamics of a given population:for example, a petri dish bacteria culture in which the dif-fusion of nutrients and/or the release of toxic substancescan cause non–locality in the interactions [6, 7]. Noticethat in all these models the environmental fluctuations are
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not taken into account, and the dynamics are completelydeterministic. A more realistic framework can be thoughtof as an extension of the previous work but with the intro-duction of an additive Gaussian noise in space and timewith intensity √ε as follows
∂tu(x, t) =D∂xxu(x, t) + au(x, t)
− bu(x, t) ∫D G (x − x ′)u(x ′, t)dx ′ +√εξ(x, t).(1)
This stochastic partial differential equation is completelycharacterized by giving the statistics of the field ξ(x, t). Inthe present work we adopt the white-noise cumulants [8,9]:
〈ξ(x, t)〉 = 0; 〈ξ(x, t)ξ(x ′, t′)〉 = δ(x − x ′)δ(t − t′).
The kernel G (x) in the non–local interaction is adopted tobe symmetric and normalized in the domain of interest D .We are interested in the stochastic pattern formation de-scription of the (positive) density field u(x, t). The deter-ministic version of model, Eq. (1), has two homogeneoussteady states: u0 = {0, a/b}. In the local case the states{0, a/b} constitute unstable and stable fixed points re-spectively; note that in the non–local case Fisher’s modelis non–variational.
2. Non–local instability
The instability can be characterized by doing the usuallinear Fourier analysis. Consider for example a smallperturbation around the homogeneous state u(x, t) =u0 +U(x, t) with ∥∥U(x, t)∥∥ ∼ O (√ε). From these consid-erations and using natural boundary conditions it is simpleto see that the instability of the fixed points {0, a/b} arecharacterized by
u0 = 0, unstable if k <√a/D, (2)u0 = a/b, unstable if k <√−aG(k)/D, (3)
where G(k) ≡ ∫∞−∞ G(x)eikxdx ∈ Re is the continuousFourier transform of the kernel G(x). From (3) we realizethat a non-homogeneous pattern may grow from the homo-geneous fully populated state a/b, if the Fourier transformof the kernel is negative for some Fourier mode.It bears mention that an alternating function G(k) (i.e.,ranging from positive to negative values) is a typical char-acteristic of the Fourier transform of any abrupt positive
symmetric function G(x). By abrupt behavior we meanthat the positive kernel goes to zero in a finite domain.In what follows we introduce a theory of perturbation tocharacterize the Mean First Passage Time (MFPT) asso-ciated with the formation of a non-homogeneous patternfrom the homogeneous steady state u0 = a/b. We alsocarry out numerical simulations and compare these resultswith our theoretical predictions.We now adopt periodic boundary condition on the macro-scopic interval D ≡ [−1, 1]. Thus any characteristic lengthshould be compared with the typical scaling size adoptedfor the system, i.e., L = 1. Therefore we now introduce thediscrete Fourier transform in the non–local Fisher equa-tion (1), using
u(x, t) = ∞∑n=−∞An(t) exp (iknx)
ξ(x, t) = ∞∑n=−∞ ξn(t) exp (iknx)
G(x) = ∞∑n=−∞Gn exp (iknx) ,
where kn = npi, n = 0, 1, 2, 3..., and noting that
∫ 1
−1 ei(m+n)pixdx = 2δm+n,0∫ 1
−1 G (x)dx = 1,
we obtain the following set of coupled Fourier modes
dAndt = (−Dk2n + a)An−2b l=∞∑l=−∞An−lAlGl+√εξn(t), (4)
where: Gn = 12 ∫ 1−1 e−inpixG(x)dx .From this equation and linear stability analysis it is sim-ple to see that the homogenous state u0 = a/b will beunstable under small perturbations of the form: u(x, t) =a/b+√εeφt+iknx , if
φ = −Dk2n − 2aGn > 0. (5)
This dispersion relation is analogous to the one obtainedby using the continuous Fourier wave number k ; see Eq.(3), the factor 2 in (5) comes from the finite character of thedomain D . Note that any typical length scale character-izing the abrupt condition of the kernel G(x) will appearin the final expression of Gn.
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3. The normal form
Motivated by the analysis of instability from (5), we intro-duce now the notation kme to represent the most unstablediscrete Fourier mode that will grow from any small per-turbation, and we specify the evolution for the A0 modecoupled with the non-homogenous ones. Therefore from(4) we can rewrite the deterministic coupled dynamics inthe form dA0dt =aA0 − bA20 − 2b∑l6=0 A−lAlGl, (6)dAmdt =a(m)Am − bAmA0 (1 + 2Gm)− 2b∑l6=0,mAm−lAlGl; m 6= 0, (7)
where a(m) ≡ (−Dk2m + a) .Near criticality, when the initial condition is u(x, 0) =a/b, and adopting the parameters in such a way thatthere will be only one Fourier unstable mode kme, weget for short time horizons the evolution A0(∆t) ∼ a/b +2bAme(0)2 |Gme|∆t, with |Ame(0)| ∼ O (√ε)  a/b indi-cating that A0(t) growths linearly in time. On the otherhand Ame(t) grows exponentially in the form Ame(∆t) ∼Ame(0) exp [(−Dk2me + 2a |Gme|)∆t], as can be seen from(7). Therefore we can introduce fast and slow variables tosolve the set of coupled equations (6) and (7). The sim-plest way to do this is to approximate A0(t) as a constantduring the short time when Ame(t) grows exponentially.Therefore we can now introduce what we call the Mini-mum Coupling Approximation (MCA); this approximationallows us to derive from (6) and (7) the set of coupledequations
0 ' aA0 − bA20 − 2bA2meGme, (8)dAmedt ' a(me)Ame − bAmeA0 (1 + 2Gme) , (9)where we have used the symmetry of the determinis-tic system to adopt Re[Ame] = Re[A−me] and Im[Ame] =−Im[A−me]. From (8) we can solve A0 as a function of Ameand introduce this solution in the equation for dAme/dt;after some algebra we get the normal form characterizingthe pattern formation from the Fourier mode kme
dXdt = αX − βX 3, (10)where
α = (−Dk2me + 2a |Gme|) > 0,β = 2a (1− 2 |Gme|) (b/a)2 |Gme| > 0.
The saturation term in (10) is valid as long as |Gme| < 1/2.If this is not the case we have to write the next term∼ X 5 in order to introduce the saturation contribution inthe normal form. Interestingly, the stationary state of theMCA set (8) and (9) is
A∞me =
√(aA0 − bA20)2bGme (11)A∞0 = a(me)b (2Gme + 1) .
The stationary state of (10) is X+ = √α/β, so comparingX+ vs A∞me gives us a criterion to establish the accuracy ofthe normal form (10). In order to fulfill this last criterionwe must assure that a(me) ≈ a and 2Gme  1. In thepresent work, with the aim of providing an example, weuse a square kernel for the non–local interaction model,defined as
G(x) = 12w [Θ(w − x)Θ(w + x)]→ Gn = 12 sinnpiwnkw ,(12)where Θ(x) is the step function. Then for this particularcase, we finally get that
1w  kme ≡ mepi √a/D.
This means that the Fourier wave length of the unstablemode, λme = 2pi/kme, should be much larger than the dif-fusion length measured in units of the linear relaxationtime a−1 and much shorter than the non–local range w ofthe kernel. Any other abrupt kernel may be worked in asimilar manner.
4. The stochastic path perturbation
approach
The analysis of the stochastic passage times near criti-cality can be done by introducing the stochastic path per-turbation approach (SPPA) [10, 11] in the dynamics of thestochastic version of the normal form (10), i.e.
dXdt = αX − βX 3 +√ε ξ(t), (13)
where ξ(t) is Gaussian white noise. In the small noiseapproximation, the SPPA consists of obtaining informationabout the first passage time statistics without solving theFokker–Planck equation. This is done by analyzing thestochastic realizations of the process under study, whenthey are written in terms of Wiener paths.
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Introducing the non-linear transformation
X (t) = Z (t)Y (t)
in (13) gives the following set of coupled equivalent equa-tions (in the Stratonovich calculus [9])
dZdt = αZ (t) +√εY (t)ξ(t); Z (0) = 0, (14)dYdt = β Z (t)2Y (t) ; Y (0) = 1. (15)
This set of equations can be solved iteratively for smallnoise ε → 0. At short time putting Y (t) ' 1 in (14) weget
Z (t) ' √εeαth(t); with h(t) ≡ ∫ t0 e−αsξ(s)ds, (16)
where in order to assure the positivity of X (t) the newstochastic process h(t) must be bounded to positive sup-port. Then, introducing (16) in (15) and neglecting Y (t)in the denominator we get
Y (t) ' 1 + βε ∫ t0 e2αs h2(s)ds. (17)
From equations (16) and (17) it is possible to analyzethe escape of the stochastic trajectories from the initialcondition of O (√ε) to O(1). Then we get for the transientbehavior of the unstable Fourier amplitude Ame(t) ∼ X (t)the expression
X (t) ' √ε eαt h(t)1 + βε ∫ t0 e2ash2(s)ds . (18)
For αt  1 the stochastic process h(t) relaxes veryquickly to its stationary state h(∞) ≡ Ω, from whichwe can introduce our next approximation in (18) in or-der to obtain the analytical First Passage Time Distribu-tion (FPTD) for the random escapes from X (t) ∼ √ε to∼ O (1) ∼ √α/β. Approximating the stochastic processh(t) by the random variable Ω in (18) we get
X (t) ' √ε eαt Ω1 + βεΩ2 (e2at − 1) /2α . (19)
The numerator of (19) contains all the information to solvethe random escape analysis from the linear instability ofthe normal form, and the denominator introduces the first
correction from the nonlinear contribution appearing in(10). Then it is simple to see that the random escapetime te (the random first passage time) is given here as arandom variable transformation from Ω
te = 1α ln
( KΩ√ε
) , (20)
where K = √α/β. In order to improve this approximationwe can go one step further and extract the random variabletransformation from the denominator of (19); we get thesame transformation as before, but with a renormalizedvalue for K = 2√α/β.Using Wiener’s integrals we calculate the stationary dis-tribution of h(t), with a positive support, and then we getfor the Gaussian random variable Ω the Probability Dis-tribution Function (PDF)
P (Ω) = 2√αpi exp (−αΩ2) , Ω ∈ (0,∞) . (21)
Therefore the FPDT is given from (20) by using the PDFof Ω
P(te) = ∫ δ (te − te(Ω))P (Ω) dΩ (22)
= 2KN α3/2 exp (−αte)√piε exp
[−K 2 exp (−2αte)ε/α
]
with K = 2√α/β. Note that this formula has only oneimportant universal parameter K˜ = K√α/ε, so by in-troducing the change of variable τe = αte we obtain auniversal dimensionless expression for the FPDT of themost unstable Fourier mode kme
P(τe) = 2K˜erf (K˜)√pi exp
[−τe − K˜ 2 exp (−2τe)] ,
K˜ = 2α (βε)−1/2 , τe = αte. (23)
In order to perform the numerical simulations we havesolved the stochastic evolution equation for the field u(x, t)in real space from (1), starting from the initial condi-tion u(x, 0) = a/b. The parameters in the non–localFisher equation are fixed near criticality and in order tohave only one unstable Fourier mode kme we chose thoseshown in Table 1. Using these parameters we get fromthe (square) Fourier kernel the following critical valueG2 = −0.108118, i.e., the second mode is unstable, andso φ > 0; see Table 2.Then in the simulation the values of the noise intensitywere chosen to be: ε = {10−2, 10−3, 10−4}.
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Table 1. Parameters near criticality used.
Physical parameters Decriptiona = 1 Linear growth rateb = 1 Nonlinear coupling parameterD = 5× 10−4 Diffusion coeficientL = 1 Macroscopic size systemw = 0.7 Cut-off in the non-local interaction range
Figure 1 depicts P(τe) curves for different values of noise.Also the corresponding Monte Carlo simulations for theonset of the stochastic pattern formation, from the unsta-ble fully populated homogeneous state a/b, are comparedwith our theoretical prediction. Despite the many approxi-mations that we have introduced to calculate an analyticalfirst passage time the density is good enough to predict anaccurate MFPT even when the shape of the profile is notentirely in agreement with the simulation of the escapefrom the homogeneous initial condition u(x, t = 0) ∼ a/bto the pattern formation characterized by u(x, t) ∼ A0(t)+Ame(t) exp (ikmex) + A−me(t) exp (−ikmex).
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Figure 1. Probability Distribution Function for the scape time P(te).
Continous line: theoretical distributions from Eq. (22).
Dots: simulations of Eq. (1), the dashed lines connecting
dots are a guide to the eye only. The parameter values
used are shown in Table 1, with ε = 10−2, 10−3 and 10−4,
from left to right.
4.1. The mean first passage time
From equations (22, 23) we can calculate the mean firstpassage time. This value is a good statistical charac-teristic to determine the time scale in which the non-homogeneous pattern will appear from criticality. We get
〈τe〉 = ∫ ∞0 τeP(τe) dτe ' ln(K˜)+ E + ln 42 erf (K˜) , K˜  1,
where here E = 0.577215 · · · is the Euler constant. Wecompare this prediction, 〈τe〉, with numerical simulationsobtained from the non–local Fisher equation, 〈τe〉MC ; Ta-ble 3 shows a high degree of agreement.It is important to note here that in order to make thesimulations we adopt the value a/b as a threshold to countwhen the stochastic realizations u(x, t) escape from O(√ε)to O(1).
5. Conclusions
In the present work we have studied the stochastic escapeof an homogeneous stationary state toward a patterned fi-nal attractor. We emphasize that the specific mode selec-tion that this type of system exhibits allows us to studythe dynamics of unstable non–homogeneous modes, be-yond the classical homogeneous–like escape.Using the stochastic path perturbation approach we wereable to find the analytic expression for the escape timesdistribution. We have found a high level of agreement withthe Monte Carlo simulation.Note from Eq. (10) that because the instability is lin-ear, a deterministic path starting from X (t = 0) = √εwill take an infinite time to reach the basis of the at-tractor X+ = √α/β; this is the reason why the verydefinition of escape time has a margin of indeterminacy.Clearly, the adiabatic-like approximation that we refer toas the Minimum Coupling Approximation in the determin-istic Eqs. (8-9), which lead to the normal form, Eq.(10),for the unstable mode Ame, cannot be used as a valid ap-proximation in the entire interval from Ame = 0 all theway up to the true stationary state of the deterministicEq.(1). If the instability were nonlinear as in the casewhen (−Dk2me + 2a |Gme|) = 0 the perturbation of an es-cape time must be derived in a different way. This case isbeyond the scope of the present approximation and it willbe presented in a future contribution.
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Table 2. Critical parameters.
Physical parameters DecriptionG2 = 12 sin 2piw2piw Fourier mode of the square non-local Kernelφ = −D(2pi)2 − 2aG2 > 0. Phase in the small wave perturbation
Table 3. Mean first passage time: prediction and Monte Carlo (MC)
simulations.Physical parameters Decriptionε = 10−2 ε = 10−3 ε = 10−4〈τe〉 16.5 22.3 28.2〈τe〉MC 13.5± 3.2 21.0± 3.2 27.2± 3.3
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